


The origin of Barpro Storage SA goes back to the Barpro
Group based in Bromsgrove, UK in the 1960's. The mobile
racking solution the Group designed and installed was to
originally overcome its own warehousing constraints and
became the foundation for what is now a global product.

Following the success of that first installation, Barpro
Group expanded into other applications, including a film
studio cold store, and later became the mobile racking
manufacturer of choice for British and European ambient
and cold storage warehouses.

The concept arrived in South Africa in 1991 where the
first installation was at an Hermanus cold store. Further
success followed with the installation of a mobile system
in Cape Town. By 1996 there were 34 Storax systems in
operation throughout South Africa. As the demand
increased, the Barpro Group created a local subsidiary
known as Barpro Storage SA (Pty) Ltd, in September
1996.

This company’s core focus was to provide local sales and
support for mobile solutions in Sub-Saharan Africa,
ensuring the same level of quality and service as the
Barpro Group.

Barpro Storage is now management owned and
managed after the Barpro Group was sold in 2001. In
addition to manufacturing mobile systems, Barpro
Storage also promotes allied products .

3D layout of mobile racking in an energy efficient cold store





Mobile Racking as

space with Mobile racking
� Durable

� Unrivalled capacity: Up to 80% more
capacity than fixed racking

� Efficient: Utilises all available space,
with height capabilities of over 12m

� Accessible: Immediate access to every
pallet position

� Cost-effective: Dramatic reduction in
cost per pallet for the entire facility

� Energy-saving: Smaller footprint
significantly decreases cold-storage
energy costs

� Retrofit-friendly: Ideal for new or
existing warehouses and cold stores

� Adaptable: Works within most
constraints

� Expandable: Ideal for multi-phase
installations80%

There is also a much lower risk of damage to loads during storage and retrieval.



Why Barpro Storage Mobile Racking is the best solution to maximise your warehouse space and save you money

Mobile Racking
With so many different types of racking available it’s understandable that you could be confused, but there really is only one answer.

Our chart below compares Mobile racking with all the other leading storage solutions - as you can see Mobile Racking comes out on top. Don’t forget
an investment in Barpro Storage Mobile Racking will save you money in the long term because it reduces the amount of warehouse space you need to
run your business.
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You can maximise cube utilisation whilst minimising
operating costs by using Barpro Storage mobile solutions.

Barpro installation for frozen food.

MOBILE
RACKING

Pallet placement in the rack is by heated cab fork truck. The
benefits of this layout are:



Mobile Racking
Get your storage system moving… our specialist mobile racking

systems take the legwork out of u�lising a �ght space.



Collapsible PE Trip Bar

Photo-Electric Trip Bar

Bay to bay/multi-bay side members ensure

accurate alignment of wheel units.

Photo-electric safety trip beams can be

self checking.

The mobile base can be equipped with
either the collapsible trip bar or Barpro’s
new fixed Photo-Electric Trip Bar

Intermediate rail

Side member separate from
bottom beams and outbourd of
product for protection

Load carrying capacity to satisfy the heaviest
applications

First storage level can now be as low as 250 mm
from floor level.
First storage level can now be as low as 250 mm
from floor level.

Reliable a.c. motors directly drive several wheels on
each rack.

Motor power is carefully matched to the loads being
carried.

All mobiles have disc brakes to stop smoothly
without.

Diamond shape bracing offers great strength

rigidity.

Side members protect the loads i.e. the loads

are inside the perimeter of the base.

members

Tapered grooves in the guide rails are very

easy to clean.

Exposed wheels are covered to protect users.

All fork truck models can be considered, incl.

Stacker, Narrow Aisle, Counter Balance

and Bendi types.

Alternative Intermediate Rail
A45/A55 inverted



Individual low torque high
inertia motors for smooth
start but braked for safety

Rigid diamond bracing

Bay to bay
side members

Barpro Mobile Racking
at a glance...



Take control of your racking...continuously monitored, electrically
powered and remote controlled - all at the push of a button.

Control systems are designed to customers requirements and are
either of the individual or cascade type.

Take control of your racking...continuously monitored, electrically
powered and remote controlled - all at the push of a button.

Control systems are designed to customers requirements and are
either of the individual or cascade type.



Barpro Mobile Racking Automation







Notes



ALLIED PRODUCTS OFFERED BY BARPRO STORAGE SA:

Delf Coldwear Pallet Support Wooden bumpers for I-Smelt

Rack Inspection
Tool

“When it came to selecting the storage system for our new facility, we considered
alternative high-density systems, but it made sense to stay with the tried

and tested system already so successfully in use.
Moreover we needed a supplier who we trusted, and knew were capable of
supplying and installing a durable system that would work into the future.

Barpro Storage haven't let us down.”

- Simon Duffet, Tuffy Brands

“Barpro was one of the key suppliers to the Southern Cold Storage Project
and implementation of the new facility.

The mobile solution increased our capacity by 60%.
Implementation and subsequent operation of the STORAX system has

been smooth and extremely functional.
Thank you Barpro for the assistance and ongoing support!”

- Uwe Schmidthaus, Southern Cold Storage

CLIENTS SERVICED

base protection

With over 25 years’ experience of  ambient & cold storage
applications in Sub- Saharan Africa, Australia & Mauritius.

Solutions Beams



CONTACT DETAILS

CAPE TOWN
Tel: +27 (0) 21 552 9190

Unit 3 Warbler Close, Warbler Park
Montague Gardens, 7441

JOHANNESBURG
Tel: +27 (0) 11 392 1702

Unit 5, 5 Zurich Street
Spartan, Kempton Park, 1619

Barpro offers a comprehensive design, supply & maintenance service.

Barpro Storage  is South Africa’s trusted supplier of mobile racking
& a range of other storage systems.

info@barpro.co.za
www.barprostorage.co.za


